
KIDZONE      
‘LOOK WHO’S TALKING!’ 

My name is Ruby Carson and I am  
11 years old. I have one sister called  
Jessica and one brother called Harry. 
I have a pet dog called Paddy,  
who is a black Schnauzer. 

 I find lockdown boring but we have to  
support the people who are sick.  
The best bit of  lockdown is no school  
and worst bit is not going on my school  
trip to Falkirk.  
I am going to Lagan College in September.  
My favourite subject in school is art and  
my least favourite is maths.  
I am working hard at home school.  
 

We have been baking, playing in the garden  
and riding our scooters. I love cooking at  
home and like to make whipped coffee,  
cottage pie and buns.  
My favourite food is pizza but I hate sausage  
rolls and dark chocolate.  
My favourite tv show is The Simpsons and  
favourite movie is Mamma Mia.  
My favourite song is Power by Little Mix.  
My favourite book is Judy Moody about a  
girl who has an annoying brother like me! 
 

I love to go to the 
Algarve in Portugal for holiday.  
I love going to zoo-marine in Albufiera, it has 
animals, pools and rides. Plus I love the salmon and 
swordfish in Portugal.  
I miss seeing everyone in church on Sunday, 
especially having tea and toast and chatting to the 
ladies, such as Maggie and Irene. I miss Maureen 
and Dorothy, my junior choir leaders.  
When lockdown is over I want to go out and spend 
money on clothes in Primark with my best friend. 
Also, go for a Starbucks! 



 

My name is Jessica Carson and I am  
8 years old.  
I have one sister called Ruby and one brother 
called Harry.  
I have a Schnauzer dog called Tiegan who I 
love so much!! 

I find lockdown boring because I can’t see my 
friends or go to Streamvale farm.  
I like being off  school though even though mum 
and dad make me do work.  

 

I go to Killinchy 
primary school.  
I miss my best friends Erin and Anna.  
My favourite subject in school is science. 
I love learning about nature and wildlife.  
My least favourite subject is maths.  

I have been going out for walks in lockdown  
in the countryside and I enjoy planting seeds. 
I also love having a lie in!!! 

My favourite food is Dominos pizza and noodles 
and a Cadbury's whole nut but I hate broccoli and 
carrots.  

My favourite movie is Rio 2 because I love blue  
macaw birds and want to own one someday!  
My favourite tv show is Horrid Henry.  
My favourite song is Cannibal by Kiesha.  
I love dancing to it.  
My favourite book is ‘Grandpas Great Escape’  
by David Walliams. It is sad though at the end  
as the grandpa dies.  
I love Disneyland in America.  
It is my favourite holiday. I love all the rides  
and swimming pools.  

I miss all the people in church but sometimes  
it’s nice to have a lie in on a Sunday.  
I miss colouring in, in Kidzone.  

Once we’re out of  lockdown I want to go to 
Portrush and Barry's amusements with Granda Michael and Nanny Anne.  
I want to say hello to everyone in Cregagh and stay safe! 




